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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
Hardscape Linear
7061/7121/7181

SAFETY INSTRUCTION
IMPORTANT: NEVER attempt any work without shutting off the electricity.
• Read all instructions before installing.
• System is intended for installation by a qualified electrician in accordance with the National Electrical Code and local regulations.
• Place the wall switch in the “OFF” position.
• Go to the main fuse box, or circuit breaker. Unscrew the fuse(s) or switch ”OFF” the circuit breaker switch(es) that control the power to the 

space that you are working on.
• Risk of electric shock. Install all luminaires 10 feet (3.05m) or more from a pool, spa or fountain.
CAUTION: 
All parts must be used as indicated in these instructions. Do not substitute any parts, leave parts out, or use any parts that are worn out  
or broken. Failure to follow this instruction could invalidate the UL listing of this fixture. 

AVERTISSEMENT
IMPORTANT : COUPEZ L’ÉLECTRICITÉ AVANT TOUTE MANIPULATION.
• Lisez toutes les instructions avant d’installer.
• Système est destiné à être installé par un électricien qualifié en conformité avec le code national de l’électricité et les règlements locaux. 
• Placez l’interrupteur mural en position d’arrêt (« OFF »). 
• Accédez au panneau central de disjoncteurs ou de fusibles de votre demeure et placez l’interrupteur principal en position d’arrêt (« OFF »). 
MISE EN GARDE
Toutes les pièces doivent être utilisées tel qu’il est indiqué dans ces instructions. Ne remplacez pas les pièces, n’en laissez pas de côté et ne les 
utilisez pas si elles sont usées ou brisées. Le non-respect de ces instructions peut annuler l’homologation UL du luminaire. 

THIS INSTRUCTIONS APPLY TO THE MODEL(S) BELOW: 

7061

7121

7181

INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES

Outdoor Rated Wire Nut
Qty: 2pcs

7EAC352401

Rotating Clip
Qty: 2pcs 

BZ No.: 4MBC292101DZ 
GH No.: 4MBC292101GH 
SD No.: 4MBC292101SD

No.4 Mounting Screw
Qty: 2pcs

7MPF033002BK

CCT Switching & Dimming Tool
Qty: 1pcs

7MBC511304
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SLAB MOUNTING

1. Make sure the main power supply is turned off 

2. Use a masonry hammer and chisel to remove the coping stone 
above the point of application. (Fig.1) 

3. Place the fixture in the desired position and mark where the wire 
will be leading on the stone below. In addition, mark the location 
of the two screw holes onto the stone below.Temporarily remove 
the fixture. (Fig.2) 

4. Use an angle grinder with a diamond-tipped blade to cut a 
groove along the wire marking. Make sure the groove is deep 
enough for the wire to rest flush with the stone the slab is on. 
(Fig.3) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Checking the required drill size for your flush mount plastic 
anchors for No. 4 screws, use a hammer drill with a masonry bit to 
drill out two holes at the screw locations. The depth of the hole 
should be slightly longer than the length of the plastic anchor.  

6. Place the flush mount plastic anchor in the hole, using theback of 
a screwdriver to gently hammer it in. 

7. Replace the fixture and screw the No. 4 screw into the plastic 
anchor, securing the fixture. 

8. Connect the fixture wires to landscape wires connected to 
your transformer using the provided outdoor rated wire nuts.
(Fig.4) 

9. Replace the coping stone on top of the fixture, using  
blockadhesive to secure it in place. (Fig.5)
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DIRECT MOUNTING

CLIP MOUNTING

Mount Horizontally
1. Remove the pre-installed slab mount bracket. 

2. Checking the required drill size for your flush mount plastic 
anchors for No. 4 screws, use a hammer drill with a masonry 
bit to drill out two holes at the screw locations. The depth 
of the hole should be slightly longer than the length of the 
plastic anchor. 

3. Place the flush mount plastic anchor in the hole, using the 
back of a screwdriver to gently hammer it in. 

4. Replace the fixture and screw the No. 4 screw into the plastic 
anchor, securing the fixture. 

5. Lead the fixture wires downward and connect them to the 
landscape wires connected to your transformer using the 
provided outdoor rated wire nuts.

1. Remove the pre-installed slab mount bracket. 

2. Using the same screws, attach one rotating clip on each end of 
the fixture. 

3. Place fixture in desired position and mark the location of the two 
screw holes. 

4. Checking the required drill size for your flush mount plastic 
anchors for No. 4 screws, use a hammer drill with a masonry bit to 
drill out two holes at the screw locations. The depth of the hole 
should be slightly longer than the length of the plastic anchor. 

5. Place the flush mount plastic anchor in the hole, using the 
back of a screwdriver to gently hammer it in. 

6. Replace the fixture and screw the No. 4 screw into the plastic 
anchor, securing the fixture. 

7. Lead the fixture wires downward and connect them to the  
landscape wires connected to your transformer using the 
provided outdoor rated wire nuts. 

8. In order to aim the fixture, loosen both screws on the clips, 
rotate and aim the fixture around its long axis that is shown 
in the diagram. Fix the location by tightening the screws on 
both ends.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
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DIMMING & CCT SWITCHING ADJUSTMENT

1. Use a Philips head screwdriver to adjust the dimming dial  
and the CCT dial.  
Use the Longer Slot “-” to aim for the desire value 

2. Rotate until the dot on the dial is pointed at the desired  
wattage and CCT. The wattage may be adjusted to the  
pre-existing tabs/dots or any value in between. 
Note: The CCT dial must be fully turned to the left for  
2700K and right for 3000K 

3. The lower the wattage, the dimmer the fixture will be.  

4. There are two CCT settings available: 2700K or 3000K.
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7061

Longer slot for adjustment aiming 
(2700K as shown)

Longer slot for adjustment aiming 
(0.5W as shown)

7121

7181


